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Peppertree Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. She had worn the perfume PULSE tonight.
She did not wear it often, preserving the prototype, rationing the delicate yet potent, oddly familiar
scent, the fragrance Pierre had created for her, woodsy, spicy, and sensuous. Wrapped in PULSE,
her heartbeat sending out the fragrance, she was ready for whatever came up. Mona Burbank, an
international film star, owns the formula for PULSE, and extraordinary perfume with a secret time
release given to her in Cannes ten years before by Jean-Pierre Delain, a chemist with whom she
had a brief affair. Swifty Sam McDonald, entrepreneur and fast talker, cajoles the secret of PULSE
from Mona at a London dinner party and convinces her he can find financing for its manufacture
and marketing. He contacts Mark LaSalle, Chicago investment counselor who is put off by Swifty
because of past deals, but lured by his glowing sales pitch and promising profit picture. Eldon
Howard, a major financier, signs on too, with a private agenda and big money problems. Jana
Thurwood, Mark s live-in lover, is instantly attracted to Swifty...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional publication as well as the font employed was exciting to see. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and helpful. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dominic Collins-- Dominic Collins

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefan Von-- Stefan Von
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